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Introduction

In the Spring of 1972, Wilson County Technical Institule participated

in a doctoral research project conductecl\by Olin Wood entitled, "An

Analysis of Faculty Motivation to work in hia North Carolina Community

College System."1 It is significant that a new chief administrative

officer had assumed his responsibilities at the Institute just prior to

the time the Olin Wood survey of the faculty was conducted, thus pro-

viding the new administrator with some data concerning the level of job

satisfaction and dissatisfaction at the time of his arrival and prior to

the implementation of organizational change. The new chief administrator

implemented an organization development program, using Management by Ob-

jectives and Results (MBO/R) as the basic management program of the in-

stitute.

Subsequently, it was decided to readminister the Olin Wood survey at

the Institute, in January 1974, and again in October 1976, to determine any

chaages in the variables purportedly eleasured by the instrument in 1972.

This was considered appropriate since the items on the scale appeared to

be closely related with the behavioral outcomes sought in the MBO/R pro-

gram being implemented at the. institute. In fact, MBO/R w inspired

partially by the behavioral theories of Herzberg, whose work provided the

basis of the Olin Wood instrument.

This is a report of the findings of the repeated tests indicated above.
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The Instrument

The questionnaire provAded by Wood consisted of nine demographic

items, one item of general rating of 'job satisfaction-dissatisfaction, and

sixty-nine items grouped into ten classifications based on factors selected

from Herzberg's list of job satisfiers and dissatisfiers. Five of the

factors (achievement, recognition, the work itself, responsibility, and

possibility of growth) were identified by Herzberg2 as motivators or causes

of satisfaction, and five (organizational policy and administration, super-

vision, salary, working conditions, and interpersonal relations) were list-

ed as hygiene factors or causes of dissatisfaction. The items were arranged

to form a seventy item modified Likert scale with six scoring categories as

follows: 1- very dissatisfied, 2- )1erately dissatisfied, 3- slightly

dissatisfied, 4- slightly satisfied, r)- moderately satisfied, and 6- very

satisfied.

Procedures:

The items on the survey were administered on three occasions:

1. Spring 1972, to 13 randomly selected instructors designated by

Olin Wood for his dissertation.

2. January 1974, to 25 faculty members.

3. October 1976, to 42 faculty members.

All faculty responses were coded on IBM data cards. Percentages of

faculty responses in each of the six categories (1-6) for each of the

three testing periods were calculated. .

The null hypothesis that no significant differences existed among

the six categories of the scale across the three testing periods was

analyzed by the 3 x 6 chi square analysis. The level of significance set
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was at the P.05 level of confidence. The chi square values for each item

are reported in Table 1.

Table 1: Chi square values for eachsitem in the Satisfaction-dissatisfaction

Scale.

Item x2

Achievement

1. The actual achievement of work-related
goals

2. The immediate results from your work

3. The actual adoption of practices which
you recommend

4. Personal goal attainment

5. Students follow the practices being
taught

6. Observing students' growth and success
over a period of time

7. The extent to which you are able
objectively to evaluate your
accomplishment

Growth

S. Opportunities for increased
responsibility in education

9. Opportunities provided for growth in
education compared with growth in
other fields

10. Participation in in-service education

11. Types and levels of in-service education

12. Opportunities to grow professionally
through formal education

15.65

9.17

18.74*

15.78

11.53

3.53

11.87

6.78

13.39

7.99

7.94

25.67**
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Table 1 (Continued)

Item X2

13. Opportunities to attez,1 professional 17.69*

conferences, workshops, etc.

14. Opportunities for research

Interpersonal Relations

15. The level of ,',2rstanding that your

superiors and yuu have of each other

16. Friendliness of your co-workers

17. Cooperation from faculty in your
department

18. Cooperation from faculty outside your
department

19. Faculty-student relationships

20. Overall i..,titutional relations including
faculty, std&ents, and staff

21. Professional relationships on the job

22. Personal relationships on the job

Policy and Administration

23. Your involvement in making decisions

24. The extent to which you are informed about

matters affecting you

25. The procedures used to select faculty for
promotion to positions such as department
chairman

26. The extent to which administrative policies
and procedures are made available to the
faculty

4.68

13.18

6.81

8.59

10.45

8.53

4.77

12.30

14.70

5.97

13.63

27. The administrative procedures used to 7.71

carry out the educational program
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Table 1 (Continued)

Item

28. The extent to which administrative policio.s
and procedures are actually followed

29. The extent to which the policies meet
faculty needs

X
2

19.36*

6.83

30. The educational philosophy which 5.37

prevails in your institution

Et:coaultior.

31. Recognition of your accomplishments by 14.23+

co-workers

32. Recognition of your accn-iplishvIents by 13.78

sup2riors

33. Your recognition compared to that of 10.99

your co-workers

34. The recognition you get from the 14.35

administration for your ideas

35. Publicity given your work and activities 14.86

Responsibility

36. The number of classes or groups for which 7.99

you are responsible

37. The authority you have to get the job done 11.02

38. The total amount of responsibility you have 13.89

39. Your responsibilities compared with those 22.40*

of your co-workers

40. Committee responsibilities 12.21

41. Responsibilities outside your major 22.17*

areas of interest

Salary

49. The method used to determine your salary 12.01
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Table 1 (Continued)

Item X2

43. The range of salaries paid to instrmctorS
in your institution

The top salary avaibable to instructors
compared to similar positions in other
fields

10.49

7.71

45. Your salary comr.)nred to that of people with 13.77

simiiar training in other professions

46. The amount of your salary

47. The earning potential of the faculty
compared to that of the administration

Supervision

48. On-the-job supervision given by your
superior

49. Competence of your superiors to give
leadership

50. Personal encouragement given by your
superior

51. The willingness of your superior to
delegate authority

52. Authority delegated compared to duties
delegated

53. Counsel and guidance given by your superiors

17.38

9.68

19.15+

36.37;,:-);

14.64

16.55

15.23

16.78

54 The initiation of innovations by your 15.14

superiors

55. The fairness of your superiors 14.24

56. The sensitivity of your superiors to 10.58

your needs

57. The consistency of your superiors 16.70

53. Specific on-the-job training ofEered by 19.83't

your superior
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Table 1 (Continued)

Item X2

The Work Itself

59. Work and association with college age
students

60. The degree to which you work with an
advisory committee to do your Job

61. The interesting and challenging aspects 7.35

of teaching

62. The general type of work you du

63. Your level of enthusiasm abovt teaching

Working Conditions

64. The number of hours you work each week

65. Your work schedule compared to that of
similar positions in other fields

66. Your office facilities

67. The adequacy of instructional equipment

68. The number of course preparations required

69. Your work schedule compared to that of

your co-workers

70. Consider all aspects of your job as an

instructor and indicate your total level

of job satisfaction or dissatisfaction

8.69

7.61

17.02+

23.82*

9.33

8.83

15.90

14.53

* P<.05 with 10 ef and 12 df

** P<.01 with 10 df

+ Approaching significancL P<.05, with 10 df

.- Undefined due to expected values in cells = 0
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Limitations of the Study

The assumption that MBO/R procedures produced the changes in

satisfaction or dissatisfaction ideneified in those items in which the

null hypothesis was rejected is weakened by the fact that the initial

test sample was limited to only 13 randomly selected faculty members.

Unfortunately, interest in the instrum:mt to ;lases, faculty attitude

changes as related to the implementation of MBO/R did not arise until

the initial results of the Olin Wood samples were received a few months

after the sample was taken. Also, the lack of a control group using a re-

peated measure de:;ign obviated the generation of data over equal time in-

tervals, thuz; precluding the interprttation of the short and long-ranse

influences of the MBO/R treatment on the variables.
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Analysis of Results

Table 1 indicated rejeetion of the null hypothesis for nine of the

70 Items (P,<.05). Three items approached significance at the P.05 level

of confidence. Taking a closer look at these items in terms of the

different percentages or responses to the six categories of the scale by

faculty members reveals marked differences over testing periods and

response categories.

Ttem 3: "The adoption of practices which you recommend."

A chi square value, with 10 degrees of freedom, is 8.74, which is

significant at the P.05 level. Examination of thu percentages revealed

a significant migration to categories 5 and 6, indicating an increase in

satisfaction the faculty feels with openn in the organization and with

the degree to which recommednations from below are actually implemented.

This is consistent with the participative management concept which Ls an

intergral part of MBO/K, and seems to indicate faculty recognition of

changes occuring in the organization.

Item 12: "Opportunities to grow pro`essionally thrpugh formal ed-

ucation." A chi square vaTue, with 10 degrees of freedom, is 23.67, which

is significant at the P.01 level of confidence.

One of the major ,.haracteristics of MBO/R is that it provides for in-

dividuals to move toward self-actualization on the job, as defined by

Maslow3 . A necessary component for this to occur is the opportunity to con-

tinue self-development. One of the components of the MBO/R system at

Wilson County Technical Institute is a broad program for personal develop-

ment, based on the cuacept that every employee should have the opportunity
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to dovclop those ghtlitic: and 4,111-4 yhich make him fly_lYv prOftcIont Lit

hin Jnh and which enable him to m..vo up tu rho organization aa hk ability

and ambition permit.

The migration of p..rcentages from the dissatisflod categories to the

satisfied catez,ori `n Olt tilk svvull to indicate faculty perception

;nhl acceptance of this pal icy and program.

ltom 11: "Oppartonitios to at tend professional conferences, yariy-

etc." f. chi t of 17.69, with 10 d:.grces of freedom, indicate

niytl I icance at, the level of confidence. Examination of the cells in-

di,-.itos a chang,.. in f requ...ncics from the dissatisfied classes to the satin-

f Led classes between the first nnd second Lestin;:, with a mild recession

from six h to fourth categories in the thtt%1 testing. Two aspcts of

Pre mo:;t apparently assocLated with these re:Towles. The personnel

(L!velop::!..nit proram disculsed with relation to item 12 is parttaily im-

plecated through enceuraement Pnd financial support to attend conferences

and professional moetings. A second significant aspect of the system in

the submersion of budget manae:-.ent into the various levels of supervision

within the organization. Thus, each department has its own budget, in-

cluding travel budget, to administer in meeting its objectives for the

year. Fach employee is expected to develop his own personal development

objective for the year, negotiated through his superior or department head.

Included in this negotiations is the allocation of travel funds necessary

to carry out the objectives.

The decrease noted between the second and third testing 7:.s probably

attributable to the very tight budgetary constraints under which the In-

stitute had operated during fte last two fiscal years, due to a combination

of unprecedented growth of enrollment coupled with underfunding of the

12
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budget formula by the state legislature. Forced by Oiese circumstances

to tighten budgets and reexamine priorities, travel budgets were cut dis-

proportionately in order to finance immediate instructional needs.

Item 28: "The extent to which ciministrative policies and procedures

are actually followed." A chi square of 19.36, with 10 degrees of freedom,

indicated significance at the P.05 level. This item is in the "Policy and

Administration" classification, a "satisfier" item. From thc _rst testing

to the second testing, the percent of faculty expressing some degree of

satisfaction with the item rose from 54% to 84%. It was during the period

between the first and second testing that greatest attention was being paid

to phase one of MBO/R implementation. The Institute's role and mission

was reviewed and revised; every employee's job description was developed;

and a manual of institution procedures was distributed to all personnel to

inform them of policies and procedures in effect.

Item 31: "Recognition of your accomplishments by co-workers." A

chi square value of 14.23 approached significance at the P.05 level if

confidence. The percent of faculty expressing some degree of satisfaction

on this variable went from 70% to 100% between the first and second test-

ing.

Among the MBO/R procedures implemented at WCTI has been the establish-

ment of periodic departmental and faculty meetings designed to facilitate

and promote the sharing of ideas for improving instruction. "Sharing meet-

ings" have also been held jointly with faculty groups from three neighboring

technical institutes for the same goals. It is believed that these meet-

ings have tended to influence faculty attitudes relating to this outcome.

13
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The drop between the second and third testing may be an effect of the

discontinuation of the sharing sessions with.the other institutions and of

the rduction in the opportunity to travel to other institutions reported

in item 13. In any case, it is clear that faculty satisfaction with this

item increased during the period of MBO/R implementation at Wilson County

Technical Institute. This item is from the "Recognition" category identified

by Herzberg as a "satisfier."

Item 39: "Your responsibilities compared with those of your co-workers."

A chi square value of 22.40, with 12 degrees of freedom, is significant at

P<.05. Examination of the percentages revealed decreases in slightly dis-

satisfied and moderately satisfied categories with corresponding increases

in slightly satisfied and very satisfied categories between the first and

second testing. There was a moderate shift from very satisfied back to

moderately satisfied and from slightly satisfied into dissatisfied between

the s.lcond and third testing. Overall, satisfaction went from 77% to 927.

to 85% on test 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

The results,3 again seem to correspond to the MBO/R implementation pro-

cess. As previously mentioned, one of the first initiatives in the NBO/R

implementation plan was review and definition ext job responsibilities

through the developmnet of role and mission statements and job responsibil-

ities. There was concurrently a submission of decision-making power into

the lower levels of the organization through the development of procedural

gui02s to clarify and define the latitudes of action open to one. The re-

sult was a fort of job enrichment which one would predict to result in a

higher sense of satisfaction with one's job and a clearer understanding

.of one's responsibilities as they relate to those of one's co-workers. The

test results seem to confirm that expectation.
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Item 41: "Responsibilities outside your major areas of interest."

A chi square value of 22.17, with 12 degrees of freedom was significant

at the P.05 level of confidence. This question is classified under the

"Responsibility" category of Herzberg's "dissatisfiers" or "hygiene factors."

Initially, 38% of the respondents indicated slight to moderate dissatisfaction

with this item. On the second testing, the number was reduced to 20%; and

an the third.testing, to 16% (14% slightly dissatisfied and 2% very dissatis-

fied).

The procedures of MEO/R are designed to open communications in an or-

ganization and to provide an individual with the opportunity to examine,

along with his supervisor, his responsibility and his supervisor's ex-

pectations of him. Job descriptions are reviewed and revised; special

talents are identified and utilized; and individual objectives are developed

consistent with the needs of the organization and of the individual. Theo-

retically, one has greater control over the determination o!: his responsibil-

ities, and, therefore, should be able to remove most of the causes of dis-

satisfaction in this category provided he is not in an inappropriate job

for his interests and abilities. The responses on this item seem to confirm

-Ehe expected rebults from the MBO/R procedures.

Item 48: "On-the-job supervision given by your superior."

A chi square of 19.15, with 12 &agrees of freedom, approached signifi-

cance at the P.05 level of confidence. This item is in the "Supervision"

category, a "dissatisfier" on Herzberg's list, so that end of the scale is

examined first. The first testing produced a 48% response in some level of

dissatisfaction. This dropped to 28% on second testing and 15% on third

'testing. The category with greatest change on the "satisfaction" side

15
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was "moderately satisfied," which went from 0% to 36% to 42% respectively.

It is assumed that some other variable acted to produce changes in the

level of satisfaction-dissatisfaction on this item. Since the development

of open communications and inter-dependent relationships between faculty

and department heads is one of the essential processes for MBO/R to function

properly, it seems reasonable to att/ibute the changes on this item to the

very deliberate and concerted efforts to implement MBO/R.

Item 49: "Competence of yuur superiors to give leadership."

A chi square value of 36.37, with 12 degrees of freedom, was signifi-

cant beyond the P.05 level of confidence. Another item related to "Supervision"

on Herzberg's list of hygiene factors, the dissatisfaction side of the scale

seems most indicative of the changes of attitude. On the first test, 69%

of the respondents expressed a degree of dissatisfaction. The second test

showed only 8% in this :pry, whereas, the third test showed an increase

to 16%. The second test showed a fairly even distribution of satisfaction

across the three categories. The drop son the third test was from slightly

satisfied back to slightly dissatisfied. This result supports the theory

that, as MBO/R has been implemented, there has been a decrease in dis-

satisfaction with supervision.

Item 58: "Specific on-the-job training offered by your superior."

A chi square value of 19.83, with 12 degrees of freedom, was

significant at the P.05 level of confidence. Another item in the "Super-

vision" category, the percent of dissatiscation indicators was 46% on the

first tests, 20% on the second test, and 25% on the third test. The

greatest change on the dissatisfaction side was a drop from 23% to 4% to

0% in the "very dissatisfied" category. On the "satisfaction" side, the
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"very satisfied" category went successively from 8% to 20% to 29%. This

data seems to support the analysis of the preceding item.

Item 64: "The number of hours you work each week."

A chi square value of 17.02, with ten degrees of freedom, approached

significance at the P.05 level of confidence. An item in the "working

conditions" category, dissatisfaction is expressed by 46% on test one, 8%

on test two, and 16% on test three. A review of occurences in the imp1c:-

mentation of NBO/R which would likely diminish dissatisfaction on this item

draws attention to the fact that, between test one and test two, a written

personnel policy was developed by the administration and adopted by the board

of trustees specifying for employees the conditions of employment and iden-

tifying sick leave and annual leave benefits. This was followed by an 2C.tempt

to identify equitable teaching loads and to equalize work assignments for

faculty in various programs.

Item 66: "Your office facilities."

A chi square value is 23.82, with 10 degrees of freedom, was signifi-

cant at the P.05 level of confidence. Grouped under "working conditions,"

this "dissatisfier" item is the first instance of "negative" results en-

countered in the study. Oft the. dissatisfaction side of the scale, the. per-

centages drop from 15% to 4% and then rise to 27% on the third test. On

the "satisfaction" end of the scale, the "very satisfied" category dropped

from 60% to 17%, while the "moderately satisfied" category increased from

20% to 35% between the second and third tests.

Again, there are very obvious events which would lead one to expect

the results cited. When MBO/R was initially implemented, renovations were

made to create faculty offices , greatly improving the facilities. However,
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during the last two years, the faculty has grown faster than facilities

could be built, forcing many faculty members to share offices or to set

up offices in the corner of their labs or shops. Thus, one might predict

with a high degree of certainty that a faculty which has been urged to

participate in management decisions of the institution would express

dissatisfaction with deteriorating office conditions.
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Summary and Conclusions

The chi square analysis identified nine items for which the null

hypothesis of no significant differences existing among the six categories

across the three testing periods was rejected at or beyond the P.05 level

of confidence. An additional three items approached significance at the

P.05 level of confidence and were worthy of analysis.

It is striking that, in every instance but one, the changes in the

level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction point to a decrease in the level

of dissatisfaction of the faculcy as it relates to the MBO/R treatment of

the particular item. The one exception was a hysieAe factor which deter-

iorated as a result of lack of adequate physical facilities to provide

office space for additional faculty, due to increased enrollments.

In analyzing the distribution of the items into the ten categories,

the heaviest concentration of significant items was in the area of "Super-

vision." Three items tended to indicate a significant change in the level

of satisfaction the faculty felt toward their supervisors. Two items

seemed to indicate increased satisfaction with their own "Responsibilities,"

and two items tendedto show increased satisfaction with "Gtowth" op-

portunities. Other categories in which some improvements were indicated

by percentage changes included: "Achievement," "Policy and Administration,"

"Recognition," and "Working Conditions." It is also of interest that the

MBO/R treatment did not produce any significant level of negative change

in faculty satisfaction-dissatisfaction as measured by the scale. Apparently,

whatever positive benefits in effectiveness, efficiency, or organization

quality which may have been derived from iMplementation of the MBO/R system

were not achieved at the expense of decreased faculty satisfaction.
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NOTES

'Olin R. Wood, "An Analysis of Faculty Motivation to Work in
the North Carolina Community College System," a doctoral dissertation,
North Carolina State University at Raleigh, 1973.

2Frederick Herzberg, B. Mausner, and B. Snyderman, The Motivation
to Work (2nd ed., New York: John Wiley, John Wiley and Sons Inc., 1959),
pp. 80-81 cited by Olin Wood, "Measuring Job Satisfaction of the
Community College Staff," Community College ReView, January, 1976, p. 58.

3Abraham H. Maslow, Motivation and Personality. (ge- York: T'.cper

and Row, Publishers, 1954), develops'a L. eory of hierarch; ot needs,
listening progressively (1) phy:Aological needs,- (2) security and safety
needs, (3) social, (4) ego need.; and (5) self-actualization.
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